07. MALAYALAM (Code: 112)
SYLLABUS
CLASS- XI (APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time: 3 hours</th>
<th>Max. Marks: 80+20=100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grammar, Composition and Comprehension

1. Applied Grammar (based on the recommended books)  
   (i) Parts of Speech  
   (ii) Idioms and Proverbs  
   (iii) Correction and Transformation of Sentences  
   (iv) Vocabulary building, equivalent words of simple terms used in economic, administrative, scientific discourses and writing  
   Marks: 12  
   Periods: 50

2. Composition  
   (a) Letter writing  
      (i) Business letters  
      (ii) Informal (can be on many topics)  
      (iii) Application, e.g., requesting the authorities for civil amenities; letters to the editor for grievances, asking for pen friends, application for a job, etc.  
      Marks: 5  
      Periods: 50
   (b) Comprehension of an unseen passage followed by short answer questions  
      Marks: 10  
      Periods: 50
   (c) Paragraph writing on general topics related to day to day common experiences  
      Marks: 5  
      Periods: 50

3. Prose and Poetry (Literature)  
   From (New) Higher Secondary ‘MALAYALAM’ text book prescribed by Govt. of Kerala, SCERT 2015 Edition Published by Govt. of Kerala.  
   Marks: 40  
   Periods: 80

4. Newly introduced Non Detailed Book ‘Prathibha Salikal’  
   (Author) by Dr. K.K. Rahulan, (Sept 2009 Edition)  
   (Publisher) Poorna Publications  
   TBS Building, G.H. Road, Kozhikode – 673001  
   Marks: 20  
   Periods: 20

   (From three questions 2 should be answered)  
   (8) (2x4)

   Chapters: (K. Kelappan, K.P. Kesavamenon, Prof : M.P. Manmadhan, P.N.Panikkar, Fr. Vadakkan Prasad, Padmasri Dr. P.K. Variyar, P.K. Gopalakrishnan, Madirashikkarude Priyappetta AKG (Total Ten Chapters only)

Internal Assessment :

1. Periodic Test  
   Marks: 10 (Pen paper test)
2. Language Enrichment Activities  
   Marks: 10 (Speaking & Listening Activities)
MALAYALAM (Code: 112)
SYLLABUS
CLASS- XII (APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020)

Time: 3 hours
Max. Marks: 80+20=100

Grammar
1. Elementary Metres and Alankaras
   a) Upama - Lupthopama, Malopama, Reshanopama, Savyopama
   b) Utpreksha - Dharmi, Dharmam, Phalam, Hethu

2. Writing Skills
   A general study of newspapers/magazines and periodicals in the language with the object of writing
   (i) Reports of simple events
   (ii) Letter to Editor
   (iii) Comprehension of an unseen passage followed by short answer questions

3. Prose and Poetry (Literature)

   Prescribe Book: ‘Higher Secondary Malayalam
Malayalam - Collection of Essays, Stories and Poems prescribed by SCERT, Govt. of Kerala
Published by Vidyabhavan Poojappura, Thiruvananthapuram 12, Kerala (2015 Edition).

I. Prose - 08 Lessons - 08 Questions from prose (Annotation and short questions, 6 questions should attend)
   (6x4=24)
   Lessons:
   1. Prakasham Jalam Poleyanu (P. 15)
   2. Avakashangalute Prashnam (P. 27)
   3. Agnivarmente Kalukal (P.43)
   4. Padathinte Pathathil (P.57)
   5. Mappilappattile Keralayathia (P. 64)
   6. Gouli Janham (P.77)
   7. Badariyum Parisarangalum (P.85)
   8. Nava Madhyamangal Shakthiyum Sadhyathayum (P.109)

II. POETRY- 4 lessons- 6 questions from poem (Annotations and short questions, 4 questions should attend)
   Lessons:
   1. Kannadi Kanmolvum (P.10)   (4x4=16)
   2. Kiratha Vrutham (P.22)
   3. Kesineemozhi (P.40)
   4. Moshanam (P.73)
4. Non-Detailed

Ammayakku - M.T. Vasudevan Nair 08
Current Books Thrissur 680001, KERALA (1x08=8)
Distribution Cosmo Books
(Essays- 2 questions, one question should attend)

Internal Assessment:

1. Periodic Test 10 marks (Pen paper test)
2. Language Enrichment Activities 10 marks (Speaking & Listening Activities)